PELICAN HILL CATERS TO THE HIGHEST LEVEL MEETINGS & EVENTS

With its unsurpassed standards of service and luxury, state-of-the-art facilities, array of plush indoor
meeting rooms and beautiful outdoor venues, and dramatic and easily accessible seaside setting, The Resort
at Pelican Hill® is a preferred venue for the most exclusive and demanding group functions, from top-tier
board meetings and high-level corporate retreats to exclusive banquets and other events.
The 23,200 square feet of function space includes a range of meeting spaces for board meetings, corporate
retreats, social functions, weddings and other events. Spacious venue options include ballrooms and
meeting rooms in the main hotel, as well as a stand-alone event facility called Mar Vista, with its own
arrival area, separating group activities from the hotel and allowing for more private events. In addition to
luxurious meeting rooms with outdoor terraces, Mar Vista offers such one-of-a-kind venues as La Capella,
the Resort’s indoor wedding space, as well as an outdoor event lawn and striking rotunda.
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Main Estate: In the Resort’s Main Estate, elegant rooms spill out into the light-filled loggia that features
floor-to-ceiling windows, looking out over manicured greens and the Pacific Ocean. Facilities include:
 Pacific Ballroom, a 4,560-square-foot venue for up to 520 guests reception-style or 370 for banquets;
the ballroom is divisible in three rooms, ranging from 1,040 to 1,920 square feet
 Balboa, Catalina, Lido and Newport meeting rooms, ranging from 1,000 to 1,326 square feet and each
accommodating 28 to 189 guests
 Laguna Boardroom, an ultra-plush space for up to 24 guests within 880 square feet
 Pacific Terrace, Newport Terrace and Executive Terrace, adjacent to the Main Estate’s event rooms,
the outdoor oceanview function spaces range from 2,800 to 5,600 square feet
Mar Vista: Mar Vista, adjacent the main hotel with its own arrival area for more private events, features
substantial terraces, outdoor fireplaces and event rooms that are filled with light from expansive walls of
glass showcasing exquisite ocean and links views. Facilities include:
 Mar Vista A, B and C, each 1,156 square feet and total 4,196 square feet, accommodating up to 500 for
receptions
 1,225-square-foot Mar Vista Lounge,
for up to 100 guests reception-style
 728-square-foot Sun Room, a circular,
south-facing room bathed in light for
up to 50 for banquets
 1,400-square-foot Mar Vista Terrace,
for up to 100 for banquets and 140 for
receptions
 5,000-square-foot Lower Patio, for up
to 320 for banquets and 500 for
receptions
 2,752-square-foot La Capella, a
uniquely romantic, free-standing
building with a bell tower that’s a
favorite for weddings and other gala
events, accommodating 180 for
banquets and 300 for receptions
Event Lawn & Rotunda: The circular
Mar Vista event lawn is among the
premier locations on the Southern
California coast for an outdoor function.
In a verdant and private setting, it features
an iconic Renaissance rotunda and
spectacular vistas over the Resort, the golf
courses, the coastline and the Pacific
Ocean. Spanning 4,950 square feet, the
event lawn accommodates up to 270 for a
banquet and 350 for a reception.
Golf Pavilion: With its warm, inviting ambiance and beautiful surrounding grounds at the Pelican Hill
Golf Club, the Golf Pavilion is intimate and tucked away, yet it accommodates up to 350 for a reception or
210 seated guests. Situated near the Golf Clubhouse, the 3,200-square-foot Pavilion is naturally suited for
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pre-tournament breakfasts and posttournament barbeques. Dressed up with a
grand canopy, the Golf Pavilion also caters to
formal affairs and alfresco social gatherings. A
convenient valet circle welcomes guests just
steps from the event venue.
Private Dining Rooms: A pair of exquisite
spaces for private dining, Pelican Grill and
Andrea Ristorante both provide comfortable
residential styles within a restaurant setting.
Both private dining rooms feature the same
level of care, service, ambience, cuisine and
comfort as the restaurants, but with a greater
level of intimacy, privacy and customization.
Andrea offers seating for 30 guests, chefcrafted authentic Northern Italian cuisine,
tableside preparations, an extensive wine list
recognized by Wine Spectator and a private
terrace for sunset cocktail receptions. Pelican
Grill accommodates up to 68 guests seated or
75 reception-style, with a grand Italian
limestone fireplace, a private oceanview
terrace and Napa-inspired California cuisine
and wines. From spectacular views of the
Resort pool and ocean at Andrea to the
dramatic night lights at Pelican Grill, each
space creates a breathtaking backdrop for a
memorable epicurean experience.
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